
 

                                                  

My mother’s  daily routine 

Hi Liza ; 

I am happy to hear from you, let me tell you about my mum. 

My mother’s name is Imene and she is 36 years old. She is 

a teacher of English at « Opiniâtre Middle School ». 

Every day morning, my mother  wakes up early at half 

past five. She washes her face,  get dressed, prepares 

breakfast  for me and she goes to work at half past seven. 

In the evening, my mum arrives at half past four from her 

work. She prepares the dinner, cleans the house and washes the dishes. After that, 

my mum helps me in my homework. Then, she watches her favourite film at eight 

o’clock and makes the beds. 

At the weekend, my mum visits her parents and goes shopping. I love her so 
much. 

What about your mum’s routine ? 

My best regards, 

 Sally.     

pts7: Reading Comprehension1. 
  

.  I write true or false:1   Task n 
1 -The mother of Sally is an English teacher………… 
2-She wakes up at 05 :00 am…………….. 
3-She goes to work late…………………. 
4-She helps Sally in her homework……………. 
5-She doesn’t visit her parents at weekend…….. 
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Task n :2 I complete the chart 
 

at 05 :30 am ………………………… Sally’s mother 

at 07 :30 am ………………………………… She 

at 04 :30 pm ………………………………….. She 

at 08 :00 pm …………………………………. She 

at weekend ………………………………….. She 

 
Task n3 :I find in the text the synonym and the opposite of these words : 
                  daily activities=…………   
   
                  early≠…………. 
                                                                                            

pts7Mastery of language . 2   

      Task n1 : I  fill in the gaps with don’t or doesn’t  

1-     My sister …………..revise her lessons. 

2-     I………….. clean the house. 

3-     He…………………...speak english 

Task n2 : I complete  by :    on -  at -  from……..to -  in 

 1-    Hello ! Friends. I always have English ……..Sundays.......9 :00 am. 

 2-   ……the afternoon ,  I have sport……….10 :00…..12 :00. 

Task n3 : I order the following words to get coherent sentences 

A) do/have/What/you/Sunday/o n/ ? 

B) get/at/08 :30 am/She/doesn’t/up/. 

       C)My/washes/clothes/mother/dishes/and/. 

3. Situation of integration : 6pts 

Your friend Sally  wants to know about your mother’s daily activities. 

Write a letter and speak about your mum. 

 

 

 



 

 

The  Correction 

 

:7pts 1.Reading Comprehension 
  

I write true or false.  :1   Task n 
 

1 -The mother of Sally is an English teacher     true 
2-She wakes up at 05 :00 am                                false 
3-She goes to work late  .                                     false 
4-She helps Sally in her homework                    true 
5-She doesn’t visit her parents at weekend      false 
Task n :2 I complete the chart 

 

at 05 :30 am Wakes up Sally’s mother 

at 07 :30 am goes  to work She 

at 04 :30 pm Arrives from work She 

at 08 :00 pm Watches her favourite 
film 

She 

at weekend Visits her parents and 
goes shopping 

She 

 
Task n3 :I find in the the text :    A)Synonyms of : 
daily activities=daily routine  
                                                          B)Opposites of 
early≠late. 
                                                                                            

Mastery of language 7pts2 .         

      Task n1 : I  fill in the gaps with don’t or doesn’t  

1-     My sister doesn’t revise her lessons. 

2-     I don’t clean the house. 

3-     He   doesn’t  speak english 

Task n2 : I complete  by :    on -  at -  from……..to -  in 

 1-    Hello ! Friends. I always have English on Sundays   at 9 :00 am. 

 2-   In the afternoon ,  I have sport from 10 :00 to12 :00. 



 

Task n3 : I order the following words to get coherent sentences 

A) do/have/What/you/Sunday/o n/ ? 

What do you have on Sunday ? 

B) get/at/08 :30 am/She/doesn’t/up/. 

She doesn’t get up at 08 :30 am 

       C) My/washes/cloths/mother/dishes/and/. 

 My mother washes clothes and dishes. 

3 .Situation of integration : 6pts 

Your friend Sally  wants to know about your mother’s daily activities. 

Write a letter and speak about your mum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


